
TRAIL MAINTENANCE PROJECTS 
Mark Twain National Forest 

 
HOW CAN I HELP WITH TRAIL MAINTENANCE? 

 ADOPT A TRAIL - Persons or groups who wish to make a long-term commitment to a specific 
trail segment may want to adopt a trail.  This gives them the greatest ownership in that trail, and 
allows them to work on their own schedule and at their own pace during the various seasons, with 
the greatest degree of independence. 

 TRAIL MAINTENANCE WORK DAYS – Several trail maintenance work days are schedules 
each year by the various Ranger Districts and/or Trail Organizations.  Most of these take place on 
weekends, and involve only a 1-2 day commitment.  The sponsoring District or Organization 
determines the tasks to be completed, provides the instruction and supervision needed, arranges 
for the tools and protective equipment needed, and may even arrange for refreshments and/or free 
camping for volunteers.  Projects may involve fewer than a half dozen workers, or may have 
several dozen.  Each person may be assigned to one or more of the basic maintenance tasks, 
including picking up litter, cleaning drainage ditches, clearing limbs and debris from trails, 
marking trail with provided markers or maintaining trail tread.  The work day may also be 
focused on a more intensive trail project, such as constructing or reconstructing a bridge or 
retaining wall, or replacing trailhead structures. The Ozark Trail Association and Show-Me 
Missouri Back Country Horsemen both sponsor maintenance outings each year. 

 SPECIAL TRAIL PROJECTS – Sometimes organizations or groups have a particular need or 
project in mind that they would like to work on.  This varies from a desire to improve a particular 
trail, to a desire to complete a service project that will help them develop organizational and 
leadership skills while producing visible results.  These projects vary from several hours to 
several days in length, and also vary in complexity and skills involved, and are tailored to the 
group’s needs.  A Forest Service employee may or may not work directly with these groups. 

Throughout all trail projects, follow safety guidelines and be alert for safety problems. Safety is the 
number one concern.  If a project cannot be done safely, then it should never be attempted.  Always 
use the provided personal protective equipment. 
 
Contact Information: 
MARK TWAIN NATIONAL FOREST HEADQUARTERS 
401 Fairgrounds Rd, Rolla, MO 65401                                                 
(573) 364-4621  www.fs.usda.gov/mtnf 
 
AVA/CASSVILLE/WILLOW SPRINGS RANGER DISTRICT 
1103 South Jefferson Rt6 Box 614110, Ava, MO 65608    417-683-4428 
 
ELEVEN POINT RANGER DISTRICT 
#4 Confederate Ridge Road, Doniphan, MO 63935   573-996-2153 
 
HOUSTON/ROLLA/CEDAR CREEK RANGER DISTRICT 
108 S. Sam Houston Blvd. Houston, MO  65483   417-967-4194 
 
POPLAR BLUFF RANGER DISTRICT 
1420 Maud (P.O. Box 988), Poplar Bluff, MO 63901   573-785-1475 
 
POTOSI/FREDERICKTOWN RANGER DISTRICT 
Highway 8 West (P.O. Box 188), Potosi, MO 63664   573-438-5427 
 
SALEM RANGER DISTRICT 
1301 South Main (P.O. Box 460), Salem, MO 65560   573-729-6656 

http://www.ozarktrail.com/
http://showmebch.org/
http://showmebch.org/



